.-lhrrroCt--Peering allowvs service providers to handle trafic surges withbut over-provisioning. reduce the cost of dedicated infrastructure, and leverage the specialization and prices of pariner providers. In this paper. we develop a peering system for multi-provider content delivery based on a cost-optimized peer selection algorithm. We formulate a cost model for evaluating competing peering strategies, and use metasurement data collected from globally distributed nehvork p r o k stations, Iargescnk Web sites, and existing service provider infrashuctures to empirically evaluate propnsed peering strategies. Our analysis shows that our peer selection algorithm is significantly more efficient than greedy alternatirrs, in terms of minimizing senice cnst and respecting nehr-ork delay and server capacity thresholds. nver a brosd range o f real-wnrld scenarios.
1.
ISTKODI:CTIOS Delivering largc-scale network services requires a distributed computing and net\\c,rk infr:istructure that provides a consistently high level of pcr1irm1;incc. and reliability in the face of surges in demand, failures, and changes in customer requirements. Service providers who acquire; provision, and manage the s e n i c e infrastructure mnst balance these requirements against the high costs of deploying customerdedicated, over-provisioned resources. Service providers hare addressed this problem to some extent hy using shared .infrastructures to multiplex resources hetween many customers; and thus improve utilization. To lower costs further, however; providers are increasingly interested in leveraging computing or network infrastructure from partners through peering mechanisms that allow provisioning and sharing of computing resources: and settlement and exchange of the resultant revenue. The customer's view remains that of a single provider (who we refer to as the priiiiaiv provider), whicti may in fact consist of pooled resources from several providers distributed over a numher of locations.
For example, instead of over-provisioning hosting centers for potential surges in, demand, or distributing thousands of seners \vorldmide to minimize network latency; a provider could oftload certain ~ client workloads to partners. Cooperatives would also spawn secondan. markets for the under-utilized resources of some providers. In this paper, w e focus on the use of cooperatives for content delivey services. In t h s scenario; the priman. service provider may deplo! a limited content hosting infrastructure in a singlc (or few) data centers, and at the same time. strike agreements with other content distribution senice providers (CDSPs) who agree to s e n e customer content on behalf of the prima? provider for a share of the revenue. As long as the client load can be handled by the prima? provider, reqnests will be sened from the origin since this maximizes revenue for the prima? provider. If the actual or predicted workload exceeds the capacity of the priman's servers, the excess requests are offloaded to the partner seners. The choice of which clients are oftloaded to which partners mav he based on provider cost and capacily, expected performance delivered to the client from a given provider, or policies that prefer one provider o w r another. Figure I shows a simple example of how workload might be managed from the primay provider's seners under normal conditions, and partially offloaded to senice provider to handle surges without over-provisioning, reduce infrastructure costs, and leverage the prices and specialization (e.g., specific geographic regions) i f other providers. While peering for content deliven is appealing for all of these reasons; there are a numher of challenges in designing a ?stem that virtualizes multiple. providers; and directs clients to different providers hased on cost, petfbtmance, and expected load. Our contribution lies in designing and implementing a peering . tem -that minimizes cost while also respecting client 0-7803-8355-9/04/$20.00 02034 IEEE.
performance requirements. This is in contrast to pcer selection in traditional peer-to-peer networks where the focus is primarily on efficiently finding a nearby peer with the desired content.
W e evaluate our strategy against altcrnative schemes using real trafIic data from large Web sites, request-routing data gathered from measurements of operational CDSPs, and network location d a b collected from a set of globally distributed probe stations. Specilically> we propose solutions for the following key issues:
-IP'hen to iffluad? We adopt a proactive approach in n h c h client load is continuously monitored at the priman provider-s servers in order to predict h t u r e demand and trigger offload when load exceeds available capacity.
IF/io to offlood? We propose and evaluate a novel client clustming scheme that balances network prosimity and load prediction accuracy. Small clusters enable more accurate estimation of client location, but larger clusters generate more agpegate traffic, thus improving traffic prediction capabilities.
IT;l,oni io ofload to'? When choosing a partner provider for a p u p of clients, it is necessary to consider the cost as well as the expected pelformance. This is complicated by separate ndministration and limited information sharing between individual providers.
We leverage redirection models developed in [3] to predict performance of partnrrs.
How IO offload? Our peering >?stem is hased on DNSbased request-routing, rrhich is the defacto standard used by CDSPs. Domain Name Senice (DNS) provides a relatively transparent way to direct clients between senice providers, and to recover them when appropriate.
In evaluating our pcenng strategy we show that our proposed peer selection algorithm is significantly more efficient than geed) alternatives, which average a factor of 1.5 times higher cost. We demonstrate that this performance is consistent over a range of operating environments, including different Web sites; pricing structures, and expected delay thresholds.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. In the next section we provide background information. In Section 111; we provide a more formal statement of the problem our peering strateeies address. We present our peer selection algoritlun, experimental methodology; and data collection procedures in Sections IV and V. We dctail the results of our analysis in Section VI. We summarize the paper in Section VII.
11. B-\CKGKOL~ND Our peering system uses state of the art techniques to estimate client location and predict performance from partner providers. In this section. we pive a hriel overview of how we leverage existing work in designing our system. In the next section. we provide a more formal statement of the problem addressed in this .paper. using terminology and notation inuoduccd in this section. 
Vi%) and V(%).
We use this scheme to assign absolute coordinates to thousands of IP addresses. based on measurements from globally distributed probe stations. We can then infer the distance between clients and servers belonging to partner providers to enable the peering tem to direct clients to providers that are expected to meet the performance requirements. We detail the collection of the netvork prohe data, as well as other data sets used in our study, in Section V.
Note that while \re limit our attention to distance as the key performance metric (particularly for Web content deliyen) other metrics such as optimizing cache hit rate may also be useful [25] .
B. Predfctiiig Performaim finnr Partner Server Sets
Large-scale Web sites often senre content from multiple, geographically distributed sener sets that may consist of mirrored servers or be part of a content deliven. network (CDN). The most common approach for directing clients to a specific server is via DNS request routing. DNS-based techniques may also hc used to redirect clients from the priman provider.s hosting infrastructure to 3 partner n h o pelforms its own sener selection [6] .
Predicting the performance a panner s e n e r sct will provide to a given client requires some knowledge of how the partner selects servers €or different clients. The actual server selection criteria used in CDNs are generally considered propnetan information, and may he hased on complex and dynamic metrics [5] [17], making prediction difficult. However, a recent measurement-based study [3] of commercial server set deployments showed that, despite the use of a variety of selection criteria, these schemes can be modeled with reasonable accuracy. The study determined that it was possible to predict the distance between clients and the chosen sewer to within 20 ms in 90% of the cases with a few simple models. The study proposed a distance metric that is the average delay from a client to each server in the set, weighted by the probabiliF that the client is directed to 3 particular server.
The models developed in the paper included: -ii selecting the closest server to the client in terms of network dela!' (referred to as MIN): iij a uniform choice between the first and second closest (MINZ), iii) load-halancing with uniform server selection (LBP); and iv) a policy in which 80% of the traific is directed to the closest sewer while 20% is uniformly distributed among the remaining servers (WGT).
We use information such as the numher of servers;
locations of servers, and redirection policies discovered in [3] .to evaluate our peering strategies. Additionally, when inferring the distance between clients and server sets; we use the same weighted average distance metric. . Our peering strategy is described in Section IV and the sewer set data used for its eyaluation is detailed in Section V. - 
PROBLEM FORMULATIOU
Our goal is to minimize the cost of hosting a workload on a federated infrastructure comprising sets of servers deployed by a priman service provider and its partners. The priman service provider selects amongst p r i m q and partner sen-er sets: each server set provider performs server selection within its own server set. Server sets may be globally or regionally deployed; and server set coverage may be overlapping since multiple providers may deploy sewers in the same network or ,geographical region. Examples of semer sets include surrogate sewers deployed by CDSPs, minored servers deployed hy a content hosting entity, and caching sewers .deployed in access networks. We focus on workloads (such as Web content delive?) where the prima? goal is to service client requests by delivering data to-the client. w e perform our analysis using a fee stmcture representative of the content delivev environment [2 11.
Spicifically, the cost of servicing a workload is the sum of the fees charged by the server sets participating in servicing the workload: plus any penalties~ due to violations of specified network delay or capacity thresholds. Server set fees are bandwidth-based, that is; the fee is a charge per megabit of content served per second. Fees are assessed according to the 95*' percentile qf the maximum bandwidth utilized in any measurement period during the service internal.
A meaiurement period, for example, might he 60 seconds whereas a service i n t e n d is on the order of 1 month.
Our problem can be formulated as follows: Let [O. T)
.denote the senrice interval. Further, let S denote the set of participating server sets where i E S, and K denote the set of clients, k E K . Each sewer set i has a positive fee denoted by p z t 0; which is charged when servicing nll client requests that did not meet the sewice level objectives (5). Note that the cost includes terms related to performance as well as busmessrelated considerations.
Our goal is to de\.elop an algorithm capable of finding the assignment 4(r) for all I E T that minimizes the congestion costs (specified ahove in terms (3, 4; 5)) incurred by a single provider I . We do not consider optimizations achieved hy changes in the capacitv (i.e.: the values in I are static), since workload assignment algorithms affect only the effective allocation of the capacity of i and its peers. Also, we assume the wokload ~Y,(r) and the price charged by provider i for sewicing.\;(r) arc not affected by the assignment policy. This allows a simplified cost-based formulation (as opposed to a profit-based formulation). While the solution is deterministic when the workload,
S(I), is known, .Y(I) for the full interval T i s not known at the
time the selection is made. More importantly, finding the optimal assignment is not computationally feasible (since there are hundreds of thousands of clients in the environment we wish to address). Our goal is not to solve this problem analytically, but instead, to develop a system that uses heuristics to approximate the optimal solution. given the information available at the time of selection. We use the congestion costs defined in this section to compare our stratep to greedy alternatives. We also describe how our algorithm is incorporated into a morc comprehensive peering
. tem. capable of managing workload assignments in a largescale commercial website.
IV. PEER SELECTIOS ALGORITRSI In this section; we detail our proposed algorithm for costoptimized peering, which ~e refer to as COP. We begin by introducing a norel client clustering technique and then descnhe how COP uses it. We cnntrast our proposal with two alternative p e d y strategies. In later sections; 15-e mill compare the performance of these strategies on workloads generated from two world-wide sporting event Web sites, using sewer sets representative of commercially deployed content deliven infrastructures, and client location data collected from globally distributed network prohe stations.
.4. IP .Address Chrsrer?iip COP does not attempt to assi-a individual client IP addresses to sener sets. hut instead operates on clusters of network proximal clients. Workload statistics are tracked and sener set assignments are pelformed on a per-cluster basis. While clustering improves the computational efficiency of thc assignment algorithm, we also use it to mitigate some drawbacks of DNS-hased redirection. DNS redirection is a highly scalable, hut coarse-grained mechanism for directing clients to network senice points. Since DNS responses may be cached a1 clients and local DNS (LDNS) serverx multiple requests from potentially different clients may use the result from a single DNS resolution. Setting the expiration of a DNS response to a small value can limit, but not eliminate, this effect. We propose a traffic clustering technique that enables clients to he grouped fur effective network location and traffic estimation, and thus helps to mitigate some of the issues that arise from the coarsegrained client-to-server assignments common to DNS-based redirection.
Our clustering approach combines techniques from network-aware clustering, location inference, and spatial analysis. We use network prohe data described in Section V to assign ahsolute coordinates to IP addresses. IP addresses that differ only by the last octet (i.e.> I24 address subnets) are grouped together and assigned a single set of coordinates. Our decision to group IP addresses according to the I24 address is based on findings in [2] indicating a small variance in delay measurements to IP addresses in the same 124 suhnet. The clustering process hegins by selecting a representative set of station coordinates. a s depicted in Figure 2 ; and assigning IP addresses to the nearest station. The station coordinates; which are the centroids of the coordinates of IP addresses in the cluster; sewe as the location estimate for all IP addresses \rithin the cluster. In Section VI; we provide a comparative evaluation of station selection alternatives, including human population and Web traffic centers. We also evaluate COP over a range of cluster sizes.
E. Cosr-optimized Peering (COP)
The COP algorithm functions by accepting three primaninputs: server set data, workload data, and IP address coordinate data. It produces an assignment of client vorkload to different s e n e r sets, including the primae provider.
The data for each s e n e r set i; is the contracted capacity. ri, the unit price of service; pi; and the ahsolute coordinates, V(s,); of the IP addresses of each semer se in sewer set I . The senrer set IP addresses could either be provided by the partner or inferred using techniques similar tu those described in [ 3 ] .
The workload input is a traffic log in which euch e n t v represents a client request and includes a timestamp: client IP address and number of bytes sent in response to the request. The imrkload; .I'(I)> is tracked for each client cluster in terms of number of requests and number of bytes in the response. The absolute coordinates of each client cluster, V(k), are also computed and stored. The output of COP is an assignment of the percentage of requests from each client cluster that should he assigned to each s e n e r set.
The COP algorithm casts the sewer set selection problem as a minimum cost network tlow optimization problem. Mincost flow formulations are a common tool for solving 0-7803-8355-9/04/S20.00 82004 BEE.
Client Clusters
Sen-cr Sets Figure 3 ; client clusters are connected to sen-er sets in a bipartite graph. An edge connects cluster k to server set i; if the distance hetwen X and i (as defined in Section 11.B) is less than the network delay threshold, D. The costs of all edges are 0. usccpt those leading from.server sets to the si&. These bear the feu associated with the server set.
The capacity of the w T c r tct lo sink edges are .set to the ,contracted capacih of the tenur set. .The capacity of edges from source to client clustci-. :in? clicnt cluster to sewer sets is set to the workload gencratcd h! tlic con-cspunding client cluster. COP implements the netirork simplex algorithm [I] to. find the tlo\v values, h, for each (X, ;)-tuple, that meet the min-cost, max-flow objective.
At administratively defined intends, COP produces a map, which specifies the fraction of the norkloadfi/.\*(t)~from h-that is to he directed to i in interval 1. The map is stored in an expanded tric data structure designed for fast IP routing table lookups. Our peering DNS protocol engine, pDNS, peiforms a lookup using the client IP address when a client request is received to determine the appropriate sewer set assignment.
C. .?lrerwarive Srraregies
Although selcction criteria for multi-provider content deliven have been proposed. none address the criteria we wish to evaluate (namely. minimizing service deliver?. costs while respecting service level objectives). For example, the Content Serving Utilit). descrihed in [ I l l allows an administrator to contipre the prima? proaider's authoritative DNS sener to redirect clients to a partner CDN based.on a few static policies, but does not take into account cost or workload.
A second example, the CDN Brokering system [6], implements. a DNS-hased request-routing system and an -accounting mechanism to bill for traffic when appropriate.
The CDN Broker's assignment stratep classifies each client according to the "region" of its IP address, whcre region is defined as a BGP cluster. The CDN Broker also does not address the optimization criteria me consider, hut instead uses a table in which each region has a list of CDNs sening that region. Each CDN is assigned a weight for the regions in which it is listed. However. the details of how these weights are derived, or whether they are ever updated, are not described.
Since none of the published multi-provider request-routing systems address the cost and senice level objectives we wish to target, we compare COP with two p e d y peering strategies, which we refer to as DualCireedv and MinCost. The DualGreedy bases its assignment on clients belonging to I24 clustersl it does not use the client clustering described in Section 1V.A. When a request from client k is received, pDNS searches the list of server sets. and selects the lowest cost server set i that meets the delay threshold D, and for which the workload assigned so far in the current measuement psriod I, is less than the capacity; rr The DualGreedy algorithm is likely to perform well in terms of assigning a sener set within the network delay threshold. However; it may not fair as \veil in minimizing overall costs, since it makes only local (greedy) decisions regarding cost.
The MinCost stratep also does not use client clustering, nor does it use delay threshold. When a request from client k is received, pDNS searches the list of server sets; and selects the lowest cost s e n e r set i for which the workload assigned i in the current measurement period I is less than I';. Thus, the MinCost strateu will minimize peering charges (tern 3 from Section 111) hut is more likely to incur penalties (term 5 from Section 111) due to missed sewice level objectives.
In Section VI, we compare the ability of all three strategies to minimize the overall service cost for content d e l i v q in the multi-senice provider scenario.
V. ESPERI~IENT.AL ME THO DO LOG'^

A . Evaluation Plalfowi
Our software-based evaluation platform consists of three componen!s: trafficGenerator, pDNS, and statlogger. These components are depicted in Figure 4 . The trafficGenerator reads Web server logs; in which each entip contains a timestamp, client IP address, and a count of the bytes served as a result of the client'a request. The trafficGenerator generates a DNS request for each e n t n and sends this request, with the timestamp included in the additional data field, to the pDNS daemon. The pDNS daemon performs x n e r set selection (using the configured peering strateg)., COP, DualGreedy, or MinCost), and responds with an answer to direct the client to the assigned server set (i.c.; using a CNAME record). The trafficGenerator fonrards the request data and response to the statlogger.
The statLogger maintains a serverset object for each semer set. The senTerSet object maintains the state of each semer set, including the current workload assigned; the server &7803-8355-9/04/%20.W QZM)4 EEE. excccds the delay threshold D; a penalty is imposed. At the end of each measurement period, the statLogger requests utilization statistics from eilch sewerset, and calculates and logs the total usage and penalty fees for the measurement period. Note that penalties due to s e n e r set overload are assessed according to the contracted capacih I; of a server set. That is; since provider i has ageed that rj capacity is available for use hy the prima? server set, the load imposed by other customers of provider i need not he considered in the penalty calculations for the prima? provider.
E. Dara collection
Our evaluation platform employs real-world data collected from three sources: commercially deployed sewer sets; Web logs from major sporting events sitcs, and network location data collected from glohally distrihuted network prohe stations. In this section, we describe the how these datasets n~ere collected. by the Web caches located at the four sites indicated in Figure   5 . The ,It'? data set is also the aegregate of requests received at the same four sites: however the ,11'2 dataset represents a different event during August1Septemher 2002. These data sets are representative of the large-scale distributed network services that motivate our work. For example, the caching infrastructure for the ,11' 2 event serviced over 217 hillion requests from clients accessing the seners from over 365 thousand /?4 IP address prefixes. Over three terabytes of content mere senred during this event. Table 1 provides a summa? of these tun data sets.
1)
IFeb Traflc Logs
2) !Venvork Probe Dara The DI dataset \vas collected from ? I monitors managed by CAIDA and deployed in geographically and topologically diverse locations [7] . For each of the 2 I prohe sites. we collected a list of the IP addresses probed; and the minimum RTT ohsened for that IP address. We considered only addresses for which at least ten RTT measurement samples had been collected, and grouped addresses according to their 24-hit network address prefix, as described in Section 1V.A.
There mere ahout 130:OOO 124 clusters for which we had ten RTT samples from all 21 monitors. We noted that some of the probed addresses had ve? large delays (e.g.; greater than 300 ms) from all monitors Minimum delays of greater than 300 ms across all monitors are likely to he associated with; for example; satellite connections or dial-up connections. Since the distance function evaluation in [ 2 ] was unahle to ~n f y the accuracy of h o w n inference techniques for such connections. we restricted the DI dataset to only those 124 addresses that mere within 300 ms of at least one probe station.
In summan, to avoid skewing our analysis; we limited the DI dataset to only those I24 addresses for which we had at least ten RTT measurements from each of the monitors. and for which at least one monitor had a minimum RTT of less than 300 ms. Under these restnctions, we selected a set of monitors that would provide the largest pool of /24 addresses for which we had distance measurements. We found that with a subset of I I monitors, we had a usable pool of 7 1,000 /24 addresses in D1. We assigned ahsolute coordinates to these /24 addresses according to the scheme described in Section 11. A. -We wished to have OUT evaluation platform ritlect the policies and server locations of commercially deployed server sets. We used the 1P address lists and policies collected in [ 3 ] to create the senerSet objects implemented in our evaluation platform. The characteristics of the senerSet objects are summarized in Table 2 .
3) Server Set
Each sererSet was also assigned a peering price; p.. we also tested pricing hased on total bytes served (as opposed to 95" percentile of maximum bandwidth saned).
We set the capacity of each smer set relative to the number of servers in server set. That is; me started by computing a multiplier, q which \vas equal to one half of the average load ohsened under 'Wl. We set I; = wfor sener sets with < 5 servers, r; = Zw for server sets with 5 < lV2 < 24 servers; I', = iw (or s e n e r sets with 25 < k', < 50 semers; and rr = ?Ow for server sets with > 50 servers. The only exception was the home smw set (i.e., the prima? provider), which was assigned a capacity equal to average load observed under ,WI. The serverset objects instantiated by the statLogger were separately instantiated by the pDNS daemon. The rence however, \\-as that pDNS had access only to the expected dela!, for a given client, whereas statLogger evaluated results hased on the distance between the client and the acttral sener assi-med. Additionally, COP (as part of pDNS) bases client assignments on expected workload for each client cluster, whereas statLogger evaluated results based on the acttml workload directed to each serverset.
VI. EVALUATION RESULTS
We compared the abilie of ow peer selection algorithm to minimize the cost of content deliver). services in a multiprovider environment. We also performed an empirical analysis of the sensitivity of these results to a number of factors, including target distance threshold, pricing scheme; and client cluster sizes. We evaluated the peer selection algorithms for both the , r 1 4 and ,119 events. Finally, we considered operation in an environment requiring predictive peer selection to proactively respond to anticipated surges in demand. In this section we present these results and provide insights into why different results were achieved.
.
Clrrsler Identificatioii a i d Evaliiarion
The COP algorithm makes decisions based on client were completed. We chose two independent methods for selecting the initial seed stations and compared these to random seed selection. The first method is based on geographic location, and the second on regions in which w e had high observed traffic volumes.
The geographic (gco) heuristic entailed mapping each i24 cluster to a geogaphic location via IxMapperIGLS [I4] . We then created a list of all the locations at which w e found at least two 04 clusters thac were vithin 5 ms of each other. We chose 5 ms as the threshold hecause previous work had shown the ?pica1 maximum latency within a single metropolitan area is approximately 5 ms [19] . We calculated thc centroid of the 12.1 clusters for each location that met this criteria. If a cluster was within 5 ms of another cluster, we selected a single representative location by calculating the centroid of addresses in both locations. We found I57 such locations to s e n e as seeds. We repeated this test by searching for locations with two or more 124 clusters within 10 ms of each other. We found 2635 such locations. We refer to these sets as small#gco and lar@e#geo, respectively.
For the trafiic volume heuristic, me rounded the elements of the absolute coordinates vector to the nearest multiple of 5 ms: we refer to these as the quantized coordinates. The traffic generated by clients for each I24 group \vas assigned to the nearest quantized coordinates so the coordinates could he ranked hy traftic volume. The top 157 and 2615 coordinates formed the seed stations for smallkol and large#vol: respectively. Note that these nnmherj oT clusters are chosen to match the numbers found above in the geo heuristics to allow comparison. We also randomly selected a set of I57 and 2615 coordinates to form the small#ran and large#an seed sets. We refined the coordinates of these six seed sets as described above using iterative partition-based clustering to produce the final set of station addresses. The number of final stations; and thus clusters; resulting from each seed set is less than the number of seeds, since clusters are merged if In Figure 6 ; we plotted the distribution of traffic generated by 124 clusters; with respect to the distance from their assigned station. For example, using clusters formed from the large#ran seed set, over 70% of the client requests were generated from locations within 10 ma of their assigned station, and over 96% from within 20 ms. Clusters resulting from the largdvol and large#geo seed sets had similar proximity results. Expectedlv, fewcr clusters (as formed from small#geo; small#ran; small#vol), resulted in wider clusters. For example, approximately 87% of the client requests under small#geo and small#ran were generated from locations within 20 ms of their assigned station.
We will begin our peering stratea. comparison using the coordinates identified from the large#vol seeds. In later sections, we will consider the sensitivity of these results hy comparing other clusterings.
B. Peering Srraregv Coruparisori
Using the evaluation platform described in Section V.A, we compared the performance of COP and two greedy alternatives on the workload generated in '~L ' I . We measured the cost achieved by setting the distance threshold to 50 ms; 100ms. l50ms and 200 ms. This comparison, in relativc units, is illustrated in Figure 7 .
The decrease in cost as the distance threshold increases is as expected. COP is significantly more efficient than the greedy alternatives; with alternatives averaging a factor of 1.5 times more costly than COP. We also computed the relative costs when using pricing based on total hytes sened. The performance under the bytes-served schemes was consistent, with greedy schemes costing I .3 to 2.1 times more than COP. 
We also evaluated the cost achieved by these three schemes on the event. Again, the cost achieved under the greedy algorithms averaged 1.5 times the cost achieved when using COP.
Increased costs under the greedy schemis could be due to a number of reasons. Penalties incurred by exceeding the capacin or network delay 'thresholds are the most likely reasons. Both COP and DualGreedy use absolute coordinates data as a basis for expected network delay. However, DualGreedy assigns low cost server sets on a first-come-first-.'serve basis. This strateF could result in "tilling-' the capacity of certain server sets \vi@ clients that could b e served by many s m e r sets, at the expense of clients that are within the.delay .threshold of only a small number of sen.er sets. This does not 'explain why; for example, MinCost achieved similar results to DUalGreedi: even though it does not consider network delay thresholds and therefore is more likely to incur high penalties. To gain insights into these m d other issues, we plotted the .distribution of traffic over the course of.the '11'1 event.
In Figure 8 ; we show the~breaKdowm of requests serviced on the priman; provider's infmstructure; versus those serviced on peer infrastructures, as \vel1 as on peer infrastructures in excess of the contracted capacity
We also plotted a comparison of requests served within the targeted delay threshold, versus those exceeding the network delay threshold or overloading peers' servers.
A prominent feature of this set of plots is that COP; in contrast to DualGreedy and MinCost, did not assign load to peers in excess of their contracted capacity. COP does assign load in excess of the prima?; or home; infrastructure capacit). during all four of the major surges. This'is an indication that the peers with available capacih; were outside the network delay threshold. These requests would have i n c u m d penalties regardless of whether they were serviced from the priman.; or a peer's infrastructure; so they were serviced on the home infrastructure to avoid peer charges.
'
The diagrams in Figure 8 also illustrate other suhtleties.
For example. consider that MinCost is competitive with DualGrcedy for most distance thresholds (Figure 7) . By comp'aring Figure 8c to Se3 n e see MinCost had higher proportions of the load serviced under high delay conditions (resulting in higher pcnalties). This is not surprising since MinCost does not consider expected network delay when making assignments. Howver, because MinCost directed more load to the primap server set than to peers (compare 8h to 8d). these penalties were partially offset by loiver costs due to peers. The captions in Figure 8 discuss additional comparisons.
C. Eflecfs of Client Clristeriiig 011 TraJfic Piedicrioii
In the preceding evaluations, \re used a large number of client clusters, Specifically: using traffic volume heuristics to select 2615 seed stations, we used iterative partitioning to isolate 880 clusters. While using a large number of clusters can improve the estimation accuracy of client location, it also reduces the cluster client population, and may make traffic prediction more difficult.
We created a number of paltitions. using different seed heuristics and a range of initial stations. We then used standard linear prediction on the numbers of requests generated by each of the clusters and calculated the relative deviation between the actual and predicted number of requests for each interval in ,Clil. The linear prediction uscd a sliding window of ten 60-second intervals to predict the expected number of requests for the next 60-second interval. We have tested other prediction schemes? such as exponentially weighted moving averages and best linear fit; -hut found that simple linear prediction, with three coefficients performs ~vell in this environment. Table 3 shows that as the number of clusters (column 3) increases; the ptrccntagc of requests generated from locations within 10 ms of the assigned station increases; but the relative deviation for traffic predictions also increases. We were interested in the effect this may have on our peering algorithm. We selected three sets of clusters to test the sensitiviv to cluster sire: i) the set of 46 clusters (row I of Table 3 ); iij the set of 3 10 clusters (row 5 ) , and iiii the set of 3756 clusters (row IO) . We chose these sets to cover a range of cluster sizes.
We compared the costs achieved using these cluster sets and linear prediction to those achieved earlier for 880 clusters, which had simply uscd the number of requests generated by a client cluster in the previous interval to estimate the number of requests that would be received in the next intenal. Both the set with 310; and the set with 3756 provided an improvement over the baseline set with 880 clusters. The set with 310 clusters achieved a cost of 9940 of that achieved by the set with 880 clusters. Additionally, the set with 1756 clus!ers achieved a cost of 79% of the cost under 880 clusters. The cost achieved by the set of 47 clusters was within 0.1% of the cost achieved using 880 clusters. These results indicate the cost is affected by the selected clustering, but that a range of cluster sizes work reasonably well in practice. In future work, we intend to funher explore the process for choosing the most appropriate number of clusters. is designed so that this trade-off .can gcd, according to the needs of a particular application. For example; during non-peak periods (or in environments ~r h e r e saiyer xwerload is unlikely), a clustering with v e n lai-ge numbers of small; more fine-grained clusters (e.g.; 124 clusters) could h e used by the DualGreedy algorithm to achieve higher clicut location accuracy. Under surge conditions (or whenever server overload is more likely), a clustering (such as large#vol) with fewer numbers of clusters, and thus bettcr traffic prcd&ion, can be used by the COP algoiithm to protect against both s e i w r overload and assignments exceeding the delay threshold. The hybrid approach is used only if the tem is configured to do so; and the s\vitch between the COP and DualGreedy modes can be triggered according to traffic volume.
D. Disciissioii
Our analysis has demonstrated thc value of intelligent peer selection over a broad range of operating scenarios. We have focused on relative 'performance, using a cost-based , : formulation that takes into account expected network delay I and sener capacity thresholds. Our COP approach does have : some drawbacks; however, which we discuss belo\\,.
' COP rrlies on extensive network probing to build a database of absolute coordinates in order to infer network distances, (The DualGreedy algorithm also uses this network distance database.) We use the minimum measured delay to estimate the,raw propagation delay, \vhich is not espected to change frequently.
Hence; the probing can be done infrequently to refresh the delay database. Alternatively, we could use a "la"' approach in which we probe only active clients (i.e.-those that initiate requests) to avoid probing portions of the IP address space that do not contain clients of interest.
This has the potential drawback of initially misdirecting clients for which no location information is yet available.
COP also uses more comples computations in arriving at its solution than the other techniques we evaluated. The network simplex flow algorithm that COP uses, however, was ahle to compute tlow graphs for hundreds of client clusters in less than a sucond on a 900 MHz Intel processor. Moreover? these computations are done independently of the pDNS sen-er "fast path" which must respond quickly to client DNS queries. COP mouitors the workload and computes client cluster-to-sewer set mappings asychronously, and periodically generates updated maps, which the pDNS m e r consults using an efficient IP routing table lookup scheme.
Some of the component techniques used in COP can also be further improved. For example, the redirection models do not perform as well for some sewer sets that use dynamic selection policies that react frequently to changing network conditions or semer load. Also, though the client clustering technique used in COP seems to work reasonably well in practice, the process of choosing the correct number of stations is still not well-explored.
Finally, scenarios in which multiple providers contend for the same cooperative resources may occur in practice. In such scenarios. the resources available from partners might v a n over time. Although our evaluation used static capacities, COP minimizes the senice deliver): cost according to the available capacities, even if the available capacities v a n over time. However. it is possible that also employing a model to predict how capacities could be expected to v a n over time (due to the interplay-of multiple providers vying for resources) would enable further optimizations.
Therc are also , a number of advantages to the COP approach that go beyond the performance benefits described in the previous sections. In particular, our peering solution is highly tlexible. For example, a primaq provider hpically hosts several applications, or Web sites; using the same shared; multi-pro\:ider infrastructure. This scenario can h e accommodated in COP by creating a source node in the flow graph for each application; and connecting the source to each of the cluster nodes. COP also provides Ilezihility in panitioning sener sets. If a partner provider implements a tiered pricing structure, multiple sen-er set nodes can be created in the flo\v graph; each with a cost and capacity to reflect the pricing tiers.
Additionally, client affinity to sener sets is useful to direct requests for certain tvpes of ohJects to particular sever sets; especially in scenarios where requested objects (e.g.: streaming media files) are large. This avoids the situation in which many of the partners must deliver band~~,idth-intensive objects or sen-ices (possibly increasing the cost to the priman provider). Also; client affinih-can provide a more consistent response time by avoiding directing clients to multiple server sets that have varied performance characteristics. Client affinity can he accomplished by using the same llow wlues calculated for a previous flow graph in the current interval.
VII. SUhIhlU(Y In this paper, we propose an effective peering ?stem for content delirep workloads in a federated, multiple sen-ice provider infrastructure. The core component in the system is a novel peering algorithm, COP. which directs client requests to psnnur providers such that cost is minimized and performance targets me respected. We evaluate the algorithm against greedy strategies using real traffic data from Iargescale Web sites and request-routing data gathered from sewer sets deployed hg commercial CDSPs. We also use network location data collected from glohally distributed probe stations. Our evaluation shows that the proposed costoptimized peering algorithm is significantly more effective than geed? alternatives, which incurred costs of 1.3 to 2. I times more than COP over a variety of network delay thresholds, pricing schemes, and client cluster sizes.
In addition to refining the sen-er set models and client clustering techniques used in this study, we are also investigating interesting related questions [ 2 ] . For example, the question of how to provision prima? resources relative to the capacity contracted from partner providers or the peering stratep of partners is virtuallv unexplored. We are also exploring strategies for horn to price a virtual network sewice; comprised of multiple providers, 10 potential customers. Finally.; we are considering the application of our peering strategy and evaluation methodoloF in other application contests; such as Grid and 3G wireless deployments. 
